The ability to explore microbial diversity and function has been enhanced by novel experimental and computational tools. The incorporation of stable isotopes into microbial 15 biomass enables the recovery of labeled nucleic acids from active microorganisms, despite their initial abundance and culturability. Combining stable-isotope probing (SIP) with metagenomics provides access to genomes from microorganisms involved in metabolic processes of interest.
Introduction to metagenomics
Metagenomics involves the direct capture and analysis of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) mixtures from microbial communities, allowing access to the encoded functional traits and identities of its members. An important advantage of metagenomics is the ability to recover new enzymes through function-based analyses. In contrast to a purely sequence-based screening of 30 metagenomic libraries, screening or selecting for function is, theoretically, more likely to discover completely novel enzymes given that prior genetic information is not important for the recovery of gene targets. Examples of recovering targets based on function include discoveries of lipases from an Atlantic rainforest soil [1] and intertidal flat sediments [2, 3] , and an esterase from South China Sea sediments [4] , all of which were assigned to novel enzyme families.
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One limitation of metagenomic studies is that sequencing of bulk DNA or capturing of DNA in large-insert libraries focuses primarily on genomic sequences from relatively abundant microorganisms. For low-diversity microbial habitats [5, 6] , including engineered environments [7] , metagenomics can achieve relatively complete genomic coverage in metagenomic libraries with available sequencing capacity. However, although a 40,000-fosmid library might capture 40 around 400 genomes of an average size of 4 Mbp [8] , this falls short of capturing the majority of taxa in a species-rich environment, such as soil, which has potentially greater than 10 5 different genomes per g of material [8] . Because of the potential limitations associated with high diversity, metagenomic studies can be preceded by careful selection of environmental samples in order to target a particular set of microorganisms and enzymes with specific activity profiles that may be 45 enriched. Such careful sample selection can increase the likelihood of identifying genes and gene products possessing the characteristics that are desired for industrial processes, but may overlook many novel organisms and enzymes found naturally yet at low relative abundance within highly diverse aquatic and terrestrial habitats. Alternative methods that filter for genomes of interest can help with accessing novel species and their encoded functions. Indeed, in addition to possessing 50 important biogeochemical roles and activities of biotechnological significance, the rare biosphere [9] of many terrestrial and aquatic habitats must be accessed through such alternative targeted approaches, such as DNA stable-isotope probing (DNA-SIP).
Introduction to DNA-SIP
Since its development, DNA-SIP [10, 11] has been a key technique linking the assimilation 55 of particular growth substrates with specific populations of microorganisms, regardless of our ability to cultivate these microbes in the laboratory. The recovery of genomes from microorganisms that were active under selected study conditions is a major benefit of this 
Combining DNA-SIP and metagenomics
An important characteristic of DNA-SIP is its function as a filter, or "sieve", restricting the recovered genomes to those species of interest, which can then provide a targeted and more efficient search for "hits" within metagenomic libraries (Figure 1 [43]
Contaminated soil PAH dioxygenases ( 13 Cphenanthrene) HTS, assembly, and annotation, followed by specific primer design for gene recovery 4 ring-hydroxylating dioxygenase gene sets recovered, overexpressed, and characterized. Herminiimonas-related bacterium capable of anaerobic aromatic hydrocarbon degradation.
[50]
Artic tundra GHs ( 13 C-glucose, cellulose) MDA for HTS, assembly, and annotation, followed by in silico GH analyses
Active populations vary with substrate. Target genes increased in SIP libraries.
[63]
Various soils GHs ( 13 C-glucose, arabinose, cellobiose, xylose, cellulose)
MDA-based cosmid library for FBS Positive GHs clones in higher proportion than in non DNA-SIP metagenomic studies.
[39]
Agricultural soil and lake sediment Dimethylsulfide degraders ( 13 C-dimethylsulfide)
MDA for HTS, assembly, and annotation. In silico methylotrophy, sulfur metabolic SBS Methylophilaceae involved in dimethylsulfide degradation, a novel function for this family.
[44]
Oil sands tailing pond Toluene degradation/ methanogenic, sulfidogenic conditions ( 13 C-toluene) HTS, assembly, and annotation Genome of Desulfosporosinus sp. Tol-M and Desulfobulbaceae bacterium Tol-SR.
[51, 5 2,64] Coastal seawater Methylotrophs ( 13 C-methanol) MDA for HTS, followed by genome assembly Methylophaga genome reveals methanol metabolism; confirmed by metaproteomics.
[46]
FBS=function-based screening, GH=glycoside hydrolase, HGT=horizontal gene transfer, HTS=high-throughput sequencing, IRB=Iron-reducing bacteria,
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MDA=Multiple displacement amplification, NRB=Nitrate-reducing bacteria, PAH=Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, SBS=sequence-based screening. 
